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51-pl-04, Prayer Line 51-04, 56 min
[51-0509 - Calvary Temple, Los Angeles, CA (Paragraphs: 65 - 97)]

[51-0714 - IMA Auditorium, Flint, MI (Paragraphs: 59 - 71)]

51-0509 - Calvary Temple, Los Angeles, CA (Paragraphs: 65 - 97)
L-66 And are--are you waiting for your next... Oh, that's all of them. All right. 50... What was that? 55? All
right. 56, 57, 58, 59, and 60, let them come. Y 56... 55 to... Or may... That was Z. Pardon me, son. I...
When the anointing's on, I'm just watching every little move, because I don't know just what's going to
happen. I have to watch and just be ready for when it happens.
While we're waiting, someone out here in the audience, look and believe. Have faith in God and live.
I see a lady setting there with her hands like this, praying with all--all the strength that she has to pray
with. You believe me, mother? Do you believe that God would reveal to me here what's wrong with you
and your conditions? I tell you what I want you to do the next few minutes, I want you just to set there
and pray, and say, "Dear Jesus..." Maybe you never got any prayer card or nothing. But I want you just
to say, "Dear Jesus, I believe with all my heart that our brother has told the truth. And this what I feel
now is the Holy Spirit moving." Will you believe that? Stand up just a minute, till I can get you above the
other people.
L-67 There's so much faith coming in there. She's very sick. Now, this lady here, you see, she has no
prayer card or nothing. It's someone standing outside there thinks this is mental telepathy.
You haven't... We have no contact. Do you want to be well, sister? Do you accept me as God's prophet?
With all your heart? Your heart trouble has left you, sister. Now, you can go home and be well. God
bless you. You're going to get well. That's what was wrong with you, wasn't it? You go on. You can be
well, be made well.
What say? All right. All right.
What do you think, sister, setting next to her? You're disappointed, wasn't you? 'Cause you didn't get a
prayer card? Isn't that right? But I see there's something wrong with you. You're pending an operation,
girl. You knew that, didn't you? Stand up on your feet just a minute. I seen a man move before you with
a white coat on. Look this way to me. You accept me as God's prophet? Had tumor didn't you? You won't
need that operation now. Your faith has saved thee...?...
L-68 All right, Billy bring the lady. Reverent, everyone, be reverent. Believe with all your heart. Oh, what
He could do for you now. All right, everyone just as reverent as you can be now.
Howdy do, lady. Come right this way, if you will. I just want to be close to you. I'm trying to keep
conscious of being near this microphone, so that when He goes to speaking, I don't know how loud my
voice is, so that I will know. See you have a very straight look, lady. Do you believe the Lord Jesus with
all your heart? Do you believe in the Holy Spirit? Do you believe me as His servant? You do. I--I believe
that you're telling me truth. And there, I see you're trouble. You have stomach trouble, don't you? Isn't
that right? It's a--a nervous condition that's caused the stomach trouble to come on. It's an ulcer. It's
right on the bottom of the stomach. You have burn, and it sour in your stomach and so forth, making it a
kind of unpleasant. Isn't that right? And smothers sometime, and lay down it might make you heart
flutter, because it's... Isn't that right? Sometimes you've wondered if it wasn't heart trouble, but it isn't.
But I'm not reading your mind; I'm telling you what is truth. Is that right? I see you raise up in bed
sometime, you know, and... like that. Now, do you believe that God will make you well? Let me have
your hand.
Our heavenly Father, Thou has said, Whatever you loose on earth would be loosed in heaven; what you
bind on earth will be bound in heaven." I ask Thee to be merciful to our sister and to loose her from this
stomach trouble tonight, and may she go and be well. In the Name of Jesus Christ, I ask it. Amen.
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[The sister speaks.--Ed.] See, at this time, you feel... So that you would know. While I was looking on the
vision, there's many things seems to be wrong with you, isn't it? But sister dear, it--it--it isn't as much as
you think it is. It lays within one thing, and that's your age (You see?), for the menopause--premature.
Go ahead, you're going to be all right now. Go on, eat, just act like you always did. Give God praise.
L-69 Let us say, "Praise be to God," everyone. Have faith in God. Believe Him with all your heart, with all
your soul, with all your strength. All right, bring the--the person. Now, everyone just as reverent.
How many have went through the line? Not too... Oh, well, that's all right. Now, if we're just a little late,
you all just be reverent. I'm going to be conscious of that clock. You see? Now, everybody just be
reverent.
L-70 Now, howdy do, sir. Do you believe with all your heart that my prayer would help you get well? You
believe that. And you believe that what the Angel of God has told me is the truth? You're waiting for me
to tell you what's wrong with you. And I'm waiting to know what is wrong with you. Yes, sir, it's in your
blood, your blood stream. Diabetes, I believe is what you have. Is that right? Yes, sir. Come here just a
moment.
I--I bless thee, my brother, in the Name of Jesus Christ. And God, while the anointing of the Holy Spirit
is on Thy servant, and I have my hands laid upon him, may the diabetes leave him and never return, in
the Name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
God bless you, my brother. Go, and may the Lord be with you and help you.
L-71 All right, bring the--the little--the man. Now, everyone real reverent.
What you thinking, sis? Believing? With all your heart?
All right. Brother dear... My, you're trying to have faith, aren't you, sir? Would you obey me as God's
prophet? You have tried; you've prayed for a long time for the opportunity to come before me, haven't
you? And you told someone recently, "If I could ever walk before Brother Branham, I would get well." Is
that true? Kind of a dark headed person. Your arthritis leaves you, my brother. You can go home now.
You're going to get well. Your faith has made you whole. God bless you.
L-72 Now, everyone reverent. Be reverent while I...?... All right. Now, everyone real reverent. Just be
reverent with all your heart and believe.
Now, before I turn my head, this woman's got the same thing, 'cause I feel it moving, just it's... Wasn't
yours arthritis, sister? You had it? Now, go and get well. God bless you, sister. Go and... Yes, sir, that's
right. Made you well. Shake your hands up and down like. That's right. See? Now, believe with all your
heart. There you are.
Her hand was--was... She made her hand go, wave back and forth like that. She said, "My hand."
I said, "Move it."
And there she goes, moving her hand back and forth. Let's say, "Praise the Lord," everybody.
L-73 All right, come, sister dear. Now, everyone real reverent. Now, howdy do, sister. There's quite a...
Would you just go--come this side of me just a little. Thank you, sister. And it merely just to get to talk to
you just a moment. You suffering, want to be well. You want a close walk with God. Isn't that right? And
to be healed of your heart and things, and trouble that's wrong with you. Isn't that right? Will you
promise Him, if He will make you well tonight... And besides that, your--your sight isn't like it ought to
be. You're near-sighted. I see you with a book. You holding real close to your--to you when you're
reading. Now, that desire of walk with God, God is going to grant it to you. And you go and be well in
the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. And God...?... Let us say, "Praise the Lord," everyone.
L-74 All right. Is that all of that group? All right. Let's have then from... Where was we? Where was the
line? 60? Let's have the 65, Z 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, and stand them up.
Now, everybody, be real reverent. Have faith in God, and God shall bring it to pass. Do you believe that?
Now, just a little longer. It's just a few minutes until ten. If you'll just wait, this is my last night here.
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Please, just everyone... When you move or stir, it just shakes me now. I lose the anointing so quickly. I'm
very... The Holy Spirit is very timid. How many knows that? Very timid... If you'll just be reverent just a
little while longer. I--I will dismiss the audience if you will, 'cause it shakes me so bad. Just be reverent
if you will. All right, everybody reverent. And you bring the man along.
L-75 Good evening, sir. What do you think of all of this? It's just the truth. And you would love to be
made well, wouldn't you? You've desired it for a long time. Isn't that right? And you are wanting to
know, wondering just what I'm going to say now. I'm not reading your mind but I can feel that pulling
like that. All right. Will you accept and believe what I tell you? If I know... You know I know nothing of
you, my brother. And if  I  could...  If  the Holy Spirit,  by His servant,  will  speak and tell  you your
conditions or so forth, whatever it is, then you'll accept it with all your heart. Isn't that right? There it
was, heart trouble. Is that right? Go and get well. Jesus Christ makes you whole.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord," everyone now. Believe with all your hearts.
All right, bring the--the lady. Sister, before I look at you, I want you to come right... You--you just come
right around here by my back, like this. I--I ask sometime. I want you--I want you just to believe with all
your heart, so that...
Someone know that... said, "Look... You look them in the eye, Brother Branham." Oh, that doesn't... You
think I don't know you're saying that? Oh, yes I do. Yes, I do. It's not me; it's our heavenly Father. He
knew their thoughts. And that's the reason we're covering this up.
L-76 Now, sister dear, you... I'm not looking at your eye, but I want you to... ask you something. Do you
believe that what I have told is the truth? All right. You've been suffering with a nervous trouble,
haven't you? All right, go and be well. Jesus Christ maketh thee whole. Go on and don't think no more
about it, just rejoice and be happy. That's exactly. You're nervous. It's a real nervous condition. And you
want to live a close life, and Satan's telling you you can't do it. You go on and do it in the Name of the
Lord Jesus.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord" with all of our hearts.
All right, bring your brother. All right. Now, go believe it. See? Have faith in God.
L-77 Now, there's a--a colored brother standing by me. Can you hear my voice, sir? All right. Now, I don't
know you, and you don't know me, as far as I know. Have we ever met in life? No, never met in life.
There's no way at all for me to know your conditions, unless God would show it to me somewhere here.
Is that right? All right. I am going to look to my heavenly Father, and your heavenly Father, and ask
Him to help me to help you to have more faith. And you believe me, do you, sir? Do you accept me as
God's prophet? You do. I see you, sir, trying to move from the bed. You're stiff, either crippled... No, you
have arthritis. Is that right, sir? Go and be healed in the Name of Jesus Christ. I see it. Amen.
Let us say, "Praise the Lord," everyone. You believe with all your heart?
All right. Bring the next patient, son. Everyone reverent. I seen the man. He gets... He--he almost got
crippled here not long ago. He stepped off or something, and hurt hisself. And I didn't know just what it
was. And then, I seen him again when he started to move from the bed, and he started rubbing hisself
like this. I knew it was arthritis.
L-78 All right. Now, here stands, I believe, the patient's standing by me. Is that right, Brother Hall? All
right. The lady's here.
All right. Lady, do you believe me as God's servant? The lady here? Do--do you believe me? You do.
Come up a little closer, will you, sister, up a little closer this a way. You believe me as God's servant? Do
you believe that God is able to show to me what is wrong with you? You do. Well, sister dear, I want you
to accept me now as your brother, and as God's servant. And you're suffering for some... Yes, you are
suffering with a real nervous condition, that's due to a time past of menopause. Also for that, you have a
kidney trouble that causes a burning in the kidneys, that you have that. And you have a--an outstanding
female trouble. It's almost gone into a cancer. You have female troubles. Isn't that right, sister? You
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bel... Is that true? All right. Do you believe that I am God's servant, and if I shall ask Him, you'll get
well? Receive your healing, my sister. In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, go and be made well. All
right, everybody.
L-79 All right. come, honey. Oh, your eyes giving out. Is that right? How long have you been this way?
Long time. Will you come right here and just lean your head against Brother Branham.
Almighty God, Author of Life, touch this child, Lord. Thou can heal her and make her well. Thou spirit
that's done this evil on this child's eyes, I adjure thee to leave her. In the Name of Jesus Christ, come
out from the child.
Look here, honey. Look straight at me. Now, look right this way. Your eyes are normal, str... Can you
see me good now? You're all right? Amen. Now, you can look around at her, her eyes just as straight
and normal as they can be. And she's healed and well. God bless you, honey. You go and be well in the
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Let us say, "Praise the Lord." Do you believe with all your heart?
L-80 Now, how many... We got up to 60 something, haven't we? Let's rest. Let me call just somebody out
of the audience, just some of the other... Just call card after card. We won't have to take them routinely
like that. 60? Let's a... Does it go to 100, son? Who's got prayer card 70? Let's see prayer card 70. Is it
here? Let's call 80 if... Where? Oh, it's--it's coming. Oh, I beg your pardon.
Would you let me set down just a minute? I'm getting very weak, if you will. All right. Just a moment,
sister, it would be... See, it... I have to wait just as they come. Just be in line, and so I can wait. Bring me
a chair, and let the lady set down if you will. I just want to rest just a little bit now. That's all right, I'm
getting awfully weak...?...
L-81 Howdy do, sister. Are you believer, sister? All right. Now, I just want to rest just a little bit. I get
so... Wait till I speak to this audience just a minute.
Audience, don't--don't think anything wrong. I--I just get real weak, and my--my face is so numb. It feels
like my lips are that thick. And I--I just can't stand up under that very long. You see? And I--I just must
set down a minute. You all will forgive me for a minute?
Now, you--you might not understand it, just if I can talk just a moment. See, these are visions, friend.
And the prophet Daniel saw one vision, and he said he was troubled at his head for several days. Is that
right? Well, just look at the visions are coming along now. And if it--it--it just takes...
L-82 Jesus, a woman touched His garment. Those people have faith who come here. And she touched His
garment, and He said, "I perceive that virtue..." Well, what is virtue? Virtue is your strength. Is that
right? Strength went from Him. Once I didn't know what it was. Someone was trying to tell me. I said,
"I'm ashamed of myself getting weak."
He said, "Brother Branham, that's virtue."
Well, my education is poor. I didn't know what "virtue" meant. I thought it was something pertaining to
Jesus, and I wouldn't say it. And then I looked it up, and it said, "Your strength." So I--I--I knew then that
that's really what it was, truthfully. My strength just comes so depleted, that I can hardly stand up. And
my lips, my mouth feels real strange, because It's not me; It's the Angel of the Lord speak...
L-83 Has anyone got that picture here near? Well, that picture of the Angel of the Lord... That they
would just... Here's one right here. I would like for the audience who did never see it... Some of you
with your picture, would you just hold it behind you so that ones behind you could see it. And it's... That
is what's a doing the speaking now.
Could I have it, sonny boy. There it is. [A brother explains to audience.--Ed.]
I have nothing to do with this, friend. I'm a man like the rest of you are. Now, there it is. That's the One
that--that the government... The best research in the United States has had this picture before it could
be published out like this. And it's truth. There it is with the signed George J. Lacy behind it, from the--
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the best that there is in the research in--in America. Thank you. And give that back to the correct
person.
Now, I just want to rest just a moment. And then we'll talk to our sister. And... (Yes, thank you, brother.)
Now, this is not at all some... Because that I am weak in body, it is not. I'm strong in body. I won the
bantam weight championship a few years ago in boxing. I can walk thirty-five miles any day over any
kind of country, get up and do it the next day. It's just very weak. Passed a physical examination
recently, a perfect examination at Mayo Brothers.
It's not that. But one of those visions will take more strength from me than ten hours of a sledge
hammer. That's right.
L-84 Now, this lady here, she's just a prayer card. We'll call some more, if the Lord will permit us. (And
you got the... Yes. Yes, sir.) Well sister dear, I'm happy that you got the prayer card. And I--I trust that--
that something will be done that our Lord will glorify His Son, Christ Jesus, between us. That not only to
you, but to the people out there in the audience, that they might see and be healed also.
Now, we are perfect strangers. I--I do not know you. And I--I don't think you know me. No, you might've
heard of me. Now, what I'm wanting to do is just to contact your spirit. And there's so many people out
in  there pulling.  I  don't  think they hear  us.  I--I'm...  I  don't  think they do,  because there's  some
interference in the... They may be now. See? Now, I'm not sure. I can't say whether they do or not.
L-85 But I want you to just talk to me. And I want you to answer me. And now, you... If we've never met
in life, don't know nothing about each other... You were given a prayer card, and--and--and you got the
card, or... Have you got it? Or did you give it to somebody down there, to keep you lined up here so you
could be called. Probably if you hadn't had that number, you might not have been called. And again, you
might have been called like some of those along there who didn't have prayer cards and was called.
Now, you--you may think that I am just stalling for time. I'm not. I'm--I'm trying to get into the Spirit of
God. And you're--you're a believer. I perceive that you are a Christian now. And you're deep in trouble,
sister. You--you have... You're suffering. You must... You... Yes, it's cancer. Yes, ma'am. And you've...
Say, you're--you're a stranger here. You've come a long way. You're from a large city where there's
hardwood grows. Isn't that right? There... Isn't there a--a lake or... Let--let me say Chicago. Would that
be about right? [The sister says, "...?... in Evanston."--Ed] All right, sir. You go back to Chicago and
forget you were ever sick. You're going home to be a well woman, my sister dear. [The sister testifies of
her healing--Ed.] Yes, ma'am. Yes. Yes, ma'am. You... He... God bless you, my sister, and go.
Now, she's just a little weak because the vision was strong upon us.
L-86 All right. Let's see, where did...? Where... I called another one. Oh, I called... What did I... Did I call
another one? Oh. Oh, well okay, bring her on.
Good evening, sister. Do you believe? With all your heart? You're a very fine person. But you've had a
lot of trouble, haven't you, sister. You got an inward trouble now. Isn't that right? Say, you just went
through recently a operation, haven't you. Two doctors, I see a thin looking man. Somebody was very
friendly. One man seems to have a little gray hair tipping it. Isn't that right? I believe it was the... I
believe he was in his office. I see a lot of little tools laying to the side. Is that true? And I believe that
was a gall stone operation or something. Wasn't it? Or something the gallbladder or something? Yes,
that's it. You've had another one. I see that. It must have been tumor, or something. Isn't that right?
Tumor is right. Go, sister, your inward trouble has left you. Believe, and you're going to be well. God
bless you, my sister. Go and be well.
L-87 Let's call one more. Just call one more. Call... What... Was that... What car... 80. Call... Let's call 90.
Just call 90. Then...?... the prayer card...?... And then we'll--we'll call a line.
Good evening, sir. He's lovely, isn't He? Yes, sir. He's very lovely Lord. And one time when He was here
on earth, He was at... He was God manifested in the flesh. And He went about doing good, healing
people. And He set down on a rock one time by a well and begin to talk to a woman. And He told her
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that what--what her conditions was. And He had no way of knowing, only as His Father would reveal it
to Him. You believe that, sir?
And one night, maybe this time of night, He set upon... Maybe the picture shows that sometime upon
top of the building, as was the Jewish custom, an oriental custom. And He talked to a man one night by
the name of Nicodemus. Told him, "Except a man be borned again, he could not enter the Kingdom." Is
that true?
L-88 Now, I'm just talking words, brother, to see how the inspiration is a coming (You see?), to find what
my heavenly Father would want to tell you. And you've come tonight as a perfect stranger to me, my
brother. I--I don't know you. And you don't know me, as far as I know, 'less it's just by hearing of me or
something. And now, I'm here to represent our Lord Jesus. And you and I are just men setting here. And
there's perhaps something wrong with you. I don't know just what at this time. But our Lord Jesus
promised tonight that He would send these things down to us in this day, and we would be--could use
them for His glory. Is that true?
My brother, you're--you're aware that something's happening now, don't you? There's something taking
place right now. Isn't that marvelous, when you feel that contact? Now, the Spirit is coming on me, and
It's coming on you. But before we go under It, that the audience might know that I am telling the truth,
raise your hand it--to them. Isn't that right? A feeling of reverence. Isn't that right? Not like you want to
shout, but if anything, you'd want to cry, is that reverence. The anointing of this is different. Now, I
shook it just a little. Now, if there's anything in the world that I'd ever know of you, my brother, will
have to be coming from God. Is that right?
L-89  Well brother dear, you--you are suffering. And you're very nervous, awfully nervous. And that
nervousness is caused by a prostate trouble that you have. Isn't that right? You have a weakness of the
kidneys also. Is that a truth? And brother, I see a--a doctor before you. You just been examined, and I
believe you're up for an operation. Isn't that right? You're figuring on an operation right away. Say, I
feel though, you've made preparations for something else. You've just been saved too, just converted.
It's been recently, 'cause you had on that same suit of clothes. Isn't that right? Well, don't you fear for
your operation, brother. Jesus Christ the Son of God has made a preparation for you with His blessings.
May He rest upon thee, my brother, all the days of...?... Don't you fear, brother. You'll be all right and
be made...
What? Huh? Just a moment. Don't... Now, let's... Let's see someone here who don't have prayer cards.
Have faith. Believe with all your heart. Have you believed on the Lord Jesus? Just as far in here as you
can go, believe.
L-90 I see a lady setting there, right here. She's suffering with a anemia condition. Isn't that right, lady?
On the end of the seat there. Aren't you anemia? Yes, ma'am. That is right.
I'll try the one next to her. Let the young lady look this way, setting next to her. Do you believe, young
lady, with all your heart? Believe that Jesus Christ will make you well? All right. You're... Stand up a
little bit, so I can see you just a little. Raise... Yes, it's you there with the... You believe now? Oh, yes, it's
a nervous condition, isn't it, sister. And a female trouble. [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.] All right. You go and
be healed. The Lord Jesus make you well with all the heart, every...
L-91 I seen something move... [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.] Why, it's the lady setting right here. Do you have
a tumor also, sister? Go across the platform, receive your healing. God bless you, sister dear. Amen. Go
now with all your heart to get well.
Let us say, "Praise... [A brother interrupts Brother Branham: "Brother Branham, I'm watching the card;
everything is checking perfectly.--Ed.] Oh, I don't... Them cards hasn't got nothing to do with it. I don't
know what them people put on their cards.
If you believe with all your heart, you can be healed without a card. God will tell you what's wrong with
you with--regardless of whether you have a card or not. How many believes that with all your heart?
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Amen. Now, just be reverent everywhere. We must be reverent.
L-92  [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]...?...  get  right  with  God.  It's  right  along  in  here.  Aren't  you  trying,
somebody in there trying to give up a habit or something? Right... I see a vision of a lady, and she's
standing before me. I don't know where she's at. But a lady that's trying to give up a habit, that's trying
to... She's a cigarette smoker. Isn't it you, sister? Stand on your feet. God has freed you from that now.
God bless you, sister. All right. You shall have your deliverance. Amen.
Praise be to the Lord Jesus. Look this a way. Somebody down in here. What about the lady over here in
the cot, stretchers down there, whatever it is.
The whole crowd's getting misty to me now. I'm trying to speak, I hope you hear me.
L-93 Lady, in--in the cot or stretcher, or whatever you are, look this a way and believe me as God's
prophet. Do you believe me as God's prophet? You're... See you're without your cards and things, and
you believe that God is able to make me known to--to--to me what's wrong with you? Yes, you're
suffering with something wrong in your throat. Isn't that right? Don't you spit up blood or something? I
see you with a--a plate--something in front of you with blood on it. Is that right? Not only that, you're
refusing food. You have a stomach trouble too. Isn't that right? Well, why don't you stand on you feet,
and Jesus Christ will make you well. Stand up. Amen.
L-94 I--I wonder who else would want to be healed at this time. How many of you wants to believe me as
God's prophet? You want me to... I can tell you what's wrong with you. Who wants to be and believe on
the Lord Jesus at this time?
Around through the building, oh, my, it's getting mixed up now. I seen a cancer move just then. I believe
it's right behind... It's either this man here there... No, I believe it's the lady with the green dress on
back there. Didn't you have cancer, sister? All right. You can go home now. God bless you.
Every--everyone reverent, just--just a minute. Have faith. I'm trying to see this young lady here for
something. She--she's wanting something, and I can't tell just what it is from here.
L-95 How many wants to believe with all your heart? Is our Lord Jesus present to heal? Is our Lord Jesus
here to make well everybody in the audience? Will you accept me as His prophet, His servant, I mean,
His servant? Will you believe me as His servant?
What about you, lady. Young lady in the wheelchair, and all along there, will you accept this as truth?
Will you now do this for me and for your own good? Will you raise your hand and say, "Lord, by Your
grace right now, I will accept You as my Healer. And from the--this day hence, I shall never testify of
nothing else but of my healing." Will you promise that?
How many will do that, raise up your hands? "I will never from this day on, I'll never, no matter what
happens, I've seen Your Spirit, and I--I believe that--that You're--that You're here. And I believe that--
that--that if Brother Branham will ask God right now, that You will--that You will grant the healing of my
body." Do you promise that?
With one hand over your heart and the other up in the air, I want you to make a committal at this time,
inside and out, to our Lord Jesus Christ.
L-96 Now, just at one accord. Are you ready to settle this once for ever? I don't know anything more our
Master can do. If you're ready to settle it forever, then raise your hand and repeat this prayer after me.
Every person.
Almighty God, I believe in You as God the Father. And I believe in Jesus Christ as Thy Son. And I believe
in the Holy Spirit. And I now believe that He is present to heal me of my disease and affliction. Now, I
come, Lord Jesus. I am leaving here testifying of my healing and going to glorify You for it. I shall praise
Thee for healing until I'm perfectly delivered.
L-97 Almighty God, now hear the prayer of Your servant. O Father, if we found favor in Your sight, as I
stand here tonight where gallant  men has stood,  and this  audience here blessed,  they have now
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committed theirselves to You. And if I have found favor with You, my Father, hear the prayer of Your
humble servant. O God, You know my heart. You know how I feel just now. Give me faith, Lord God,
faith predominating faith. Grant it, Lord. And this audience, may You sweep over here with a great
whirlwind of blessings upon their heart just now.
Satan, you who bound these people in these chairs, on crutches, deaf, dumb, cancers, heart trouble, I
adjure thee by Jesus, the Son of God, come out of these people. Come out and leave them go. In the
Name of Jesus Christ, leave them.
God, we praise You just now for Your healing power. Let the audience give out a shout like they did at
the gates of Jericho, and the walls fall down. Let the cripples stand up. Let the blind people stand to
their feet, all the sick and the afflicted be healed.

51-0714 - IMA Auditorium, Flint, MI (Paragraphs: 59 - 71)
L-60 Yes, sir. All right...?... Excuse me, audience, for speaking tonight like I have; I've took up lot of your
time, but I just love you so much I had to have a few words to say to you before leaving, on the Gospel.
It's kinda hard when you're speaking like that, and then go right back into anointing of this other, it's--
it's a different feeling and everything. It isn't like speaking or something, but I pray that God will bless
each one of you now and give you... How many's going to believe with all your heart now? That's right.
How many of you, just keep your hand up and saying it, like this, "Brother Branham, I'm holding on to
God to answer your prayer tonight." Are you doing that? All right. You do that, that's solid almost, I'd
say, one hundred percent. Something's got to happen.
Brother, sister, I've said this, and I'm going to say this before the anointing comes down on me deep,
don't pay no attention the way I'm acting up here, 'cause that's--that's just the... You're not in this world
at that time. I know where I'm at, but I don't know what I'm saying or doing most of the time.
L-61 Listen, the Angel of God told me, "If you get the people to believe you, and then be sincere when
you pray, there's nothing will stand before your prayer."
And I said, "Sir, they won't believe me; I'm uneducated."
Said, "You'll be given two signs." And He told me what the signs is; you understand. He said, "When this
is done, they'll--they'll believe then."
And then after those signs is done, which is infallible, is it the truth? It is the truth. All right. Then
you've accepted it. Now, upon that basis, anything can happen. Hear me; anything can happen. Don't
you  pay  any  attention  to  any  senses;  don't  you  pay  any  attention  to  any--any  doubts  or--or  any
mechanical things; you listen to the Holy Spirit tonight. And if you'll do that, and do just as I tell you to
do, you'll see the glory of God. Now, I'm saying that to you down here too. And I'm saying to every one
of you: Believe and be in prayer, and accept Jesus Christ as your Healer. And say to God, that you're go-
-that you believe that you're going to be healed. God's going to make you well tonight, and you shall
receive what you've asked for. All right. Everything ready. All right, bring--bring the man.
L-62 How do you do, sir? I just try to get that around so that the people, that--that out there in the
audience will be able to hear. You'll check that for me times, Brother Baxter.
Now, my brethren, I want you all back here with one accord, to believe. Now, you don't have to keep
your head down 'less I ask. But I--I want you to believe me; I'm here representing the same Gospel that
you preached all these years. And you brethren, some of you here is aged men to me, and you, back
when I was a little boy, you were preaching this Gospel and contending for it. And now, I'm just merely
running the road that you've paved; that's all. If there's any credit, if Jesus would come tonight, I'd be
happy to step back and let you all go in. For I believe you would do it before me, 'cause I'm just running
over the road that you all have paved.
Now, you pray for me. And as--as the people are here. I'm trying to... This is the first time I've ever done
this, about first or second time, as I remember, of trying to have the Spirit of discernment while there's
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coming... You understand me, you brethren? It's from both sides (You see?) like that. All right, now
believe with all your heart, here. All right.
L-63 All right, you come, brother. All right, yes, sir, that's all right, just so I can talk to you just a little
bit. And now, I suppose we're... As far as I know, we're strangers in life. I don't... I... Oh, you was at the
Fort Wayne meetings, yes, but didn't get in the--the row. I'm just going to talk to you just a little bit,
because that--that's just to contact (You see?) your spirit.
Now, that was a wonderful meeting, wasn't it? It was marvelous. That's where the only time that I know
of, that the--that the, I believe the, that paper called "We The People," that famous book, it, that meeting
went it the night that a little blind girl was healed at the platform. The Assemblies of God people, it was
in your paper, and--and so forth, when the--a little blind girl came up. And then the papers wrote around
there that she could not see after she was prayed for; and her father went down to the--the place, and
brought the child, and proved it, and everything, when I took the little girl aside, and the blind spirit
was cast away from her.
Was anybody there that night when it happened? Yeah, there's hands; there's somebody waving back in
there. That's right, everywhere. It was a marvelous time. Little girl was... Had a stomach trouble and
lots wrong with her, and it appeared... How many Assembly of God people that takes that, what is their
paper's name now? "Evangel." How many read that article in the "Evangel?" Let's see your...  The
Pentecostal people takes the "Pentecostal Evangel"... Yeah, there's several hands around that read the
article. And that was in "We The People," international book this year.
L-64 Now, on that... If you will, stand back this way just a little bit, back... If... No... In that--in that
meeting, signs and wonders were done, wasn't it? And I believe in that meeting I testified about being,
going overseas, and that be a boy be raised from the dead somewhere, you know, I spoke of that. You
remember that. That was about right on the year before it happened. But it--it happened, and God
always brings things to pass just the way He said it.
Sir, while I'm standing here, I see you slip back; you're a minister of the Gospel. Isn't that right? Aren't
you a minister? And you're suffering with a nervous breakdown, isn't that right? Isn't that right? Well,
come here and be healed, brother.
Almighty God, Author of Life and Giver of every good gift, Satan, this demon come roaring out there; he
knowed that challenge of faith was on him. In the Name of Jesus Christ, come out of this man, leave him
alone. God bless you, my brother. You put a great strain on your nerves, and your age too. You see, it's
just the time. Men goes through that the same as woman. You're going to be a well man. Go off the
platform; preach the Gospel, and go on, be well.
L-65 Let's say, "Praise the Lord." The minister will be well. Ever who's around Fort Wayne there, watch
him. There's nothing wrong with him; Satan just grabbed him; that was all a scare. Many people say,
"Well, you get next to yourself." How can you when something's there to scare you? And look here,
reverend, you that just was healed, looky here, let you know what I'm talking about: There's at least
sixty percent of these people setting right in here tonight, suffering with the same thing. They're
suffering with a nervous condition. How many will be honest, that you're nervous, raise your hands.
How's that. About sixty percent, is that right? All right, that shows that I'm... That God reveals to me
what I'm talking about. Is that right? When that demon went off of you, they shook all through there like
that. Made me blind for a few minutes.
I believe every one of you right now, while that minister's healed that's bothered with nervousness,
could be healed right now. Satan knows he's lost this battle. Sure, he does. He knows he's a lose... My,
sure, aren't you agreeing right now; people are healed. That's true.
L-66 That can't last long brethren; that's marvelous. All right, bring your client, or--or patient. Yeah,
that's right. It--get just a little behind me if you will, to kinda right along there. All right.
Oh, my, people, please believe me as His servant. Something took place right then. Be reverent.
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How do you do, sir? I believe this is our first meeting time in life; I don't believe I ever seen you before.
I've never seen you. And I... Is this your first time to see me? You had photographs; I see. Yes, sir. And
you like to do that, do you photograph? You, or you do photograph? Not with camera, you don't do any
photographing. You love the Lord with all your heart? I believe that. Uh, huh. Say, sir, you're suffering
with some kind of a weakness, that you get real weak and blind, don't you? I see you sometime just kind
of go down. Is that right? And are... No, you're not a photographer; you're a musician. Is that right?
That is right. And say, you have--don't you have a, some kind of a gallbladder trouble, or some... Isn't
that right? Come here and be healed, brother.
Almighty God, Author of Life and Giver of every good gift, send Thy blessings upon this man who I bless
in Thy Name. In the Name of Jesus Christ, come out of the man, thou demon of affliction. All right, sir,
my brother, go and be well, in the Name of the Lord Jesus.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord."
L-67 Oh, what a night. Friends, God is my Judge: I'm becoming so weak I can hardly stand on this
platform. That's true, there's something taking place in the audience. All  right,  every one just as
reverent as you can; be reverent.
What do you think, sister, setting down there? Do you believe with all your heart? If you do, have faith,
and God will let you be able to get up from there and walk.
You over there, you put your arm around the lady. Don't let it shock you, but you believe also, do you?
You believe she'd get well? Well, tell her to have faith. Don't weep, mother, have faith. You want to be
well? You want to accept your healing? All right, you're suffering with a cancer, aren't you? Won't you
stand up on your feet and be well in the Name of the Lord Jesus.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord."
She comes up out of her chair to accept it. Let's say, "Bless the Lord." Yes. Praise God.
L-68 How many of you people don't have prayer cards, let's see your hands around? That row, look like
none of you have prayer cards. What about you, lady, setting there? Do you believe? With all your
heart? You believe God sent me as your--as--as His servant? You believe that I'm His prophet standing
here? You accept it. All right, will you... If I'll tell you something, will you believe it? Jesus Christ healed
you of that tumor just then. Stand up on your feet and be made well. All right, go home and pass it now.
In the Name of the Lord Jesus.
You setting next to her there (Uh-huh.), you believe with all your heart? You believe, accept this is God's
prophet, this... You do? You'd like to get over that hay fever, wouldn't you? Is that right? All right, stand
up and be over it. In the Name of the Lord Jesus accept your healing. Amen.
L-69 What about the lady setting next to her? What do you think about it, sister? You believe with all
your heart? Let's see if I could see you. You believe me as God's prophet? You do. All right. You got poor
circulation that's caused you to come to a paralyzed condition. Stand up on your feet and receive your
healing. In the Name of the Lord Jesus. Somebody help her. There she's up. Oh, her arm come straight.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." That's the way it's done. In the Name of the Lord Jesus. Hallelujah. That's
the way, sister. You're going to be a well woman.
What about the man setting next to her? Do you have a prayer card, sir? Are you believe? Look this a
way, are you sick? Yes. I see you are. Say, look this a way, young man. Have you been a soldier? You
have. You have some kind of a jungle fever or something like, some kind of a disease like that you
caught overseas. Is that right? Stand up on your feet and be made well, in the Name of the Lord Jesus.
Amen.
L-70 Who's next there without a prayer card? What about you, lady? You haven't a prayer card? You
believe with all your heart? You're anemia, aren't you? All right, go home and be well. In the Name of
the Lord Jesus.
The man setting next to you, there's nothing wrong with him but his eyes. Stand up, brother. Be healed.
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Take your glasses in the Name of Jesus Christ. There he is healed.
What about the lady next? You have a prayer card? No? Let's see, you believe Jesus? All right, go home
and eat what you want to; you've had stomach trouble; you're healed. Stand up on your feet.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." (Give me just a minute.)
L-71 All right, bring the patient. Everyone reverent. Have faith in God. Don't doubt nothing. Believe the
Lord Jesus and you'll be made whole. You believe this?
How do you do, sir? What do you think of this feeling that's coming over you now, do you believe that
comes from God? You do. You should; you're a minister. Is that right? You've been out of the service for
quite awhile on account of arthritis. You've been praying and trying to get back, haven't you? But your
shou--put your cane on your shoulder, and go off the platform, and preach the Gospel in the Name of
Jesus Christ.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." He's healed.
What about you, sister? Got stomach trouble; You believe with all your heart, on the stretcher? Stand up
and be healed. Take your stretcher away. In the Name of Jesus Christ. Move the stretcher.
All right ministers, walk out here. Let's see. Walk down through that audience laying your hands on
those people, out down through the platform. How many wants to be healed?
You there with anemia, stand up; Jesus Christ makes you whole. Amen.
Get the stretchers out. What about it, setting there in the wheelchair? Have faith now. Believe.
What about the boy with big...?... water-head? Lay your hands over on its head. Believe with all your
heart. There it is. Hallelujah.
Ministers, get down through the audience...?... yourself, raise your hands, the whole place...
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